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EDITORIAL.
The years have passed and M.L.e. has grown until she is now in her
twentieth year, and we, the new editors of the COLLEGIAN, have what seems to
us a twenty times more difficult task than it could ever have been before.
This year we have had several important changes in the staff. We were
all very sorry to lose Miss Camm, but her place has been well filled by Miss
Miss Hope, one of our
Phillips, who has come out from England to us.
old girls, has come to take Miss Hamilton's position and Miss McMeikan now
comes all day. In addition to this, Miss Lapthorne has taken Miss Davison's
place, while an extra class has been formed under Mrs. Le Couteur.
During the term we have collected the usual subscriptions to charity and the
proceeds of the first six weeks, together with donations received from the staff,
were given to the Radium Appeal. We raised £8 19s. lHd., but Molly came
along and contributed her mite:.
Owing to the fact that the Conference had decided to move Mr. vVright,
he left us during the term. \'Ve were very sorry to lose him, but we welcome
Mr. Langdon.
During Conference each week, mauy of the ministers and laymen came one
afternoon to view the College. and they all very much admired the building
in its completed form; for we returned this year to find the new wing ready
for use, the pavilion completed, a much appreciated covered path and a paved
courtyard. The original d('sign of the building is now complete, and we
are sure that all M.L.e. girls are proud of their school.
At the beginning of the term there was much excitement among the girls
who were in the new classrooms, but the others were excited too; for there
were new windows put into two of the classrooms, and in a third everything was
turned the other way. The seven new music rooms have also been much
appreciated.
Shortly after the beginning of the term, we were overcome by the wonderful
news that we were to have spon during sdy)ol hours, and now we are in a
state of ferment owing to the fact that we have just been told that next term
we are to have athletics on the show grounds one day a week.
During the term the school was divided into four houses-Rome, Sparta,
Athens and Troy, under the leadership of Mollie Dennis and Norma Murdoch,
Molly Ockerby, Alma Fleming and Berenice N oseda, Margaret Giles and Gwen
Mofflin, the school prefects. As yet, we have not had any competitions, but
we are expecting great things in the near future.
The hockey field is ready for use this year, and we shall use it for
practices, but we are not going to play our matches on it.
On Anzac Day the school tUlOPed out en nzasse for the C1aremont Park, the
Guides leading the way. It was quite amusing to see the traffi, helc1 up while
the "crocodile" crossed the roads.
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Alma Fleming is our head prefect this year, whilst the six new prefects
are Margaret Giles, MoIIie Dennis, Berenice Noseda, MolIie Ockerby, Norma
Murdoch and Gwen Mofflin.
" who have encouraged our efforts with their
We must now thank all those
contributi0ns, but we hope for something original, outside the notes, next time.
We take this chance of wishing futult: success to any girls who may have
to leave us this term, and of sendmg our best wishes to a; y of our old friends
to whom this may come.
-A.F., M.G.

"There is no rest for the weary." This over-worked saying is quite true.
Our poor brains have just recovered from cramming for the examinations when
the dreaded words COLLEGIAN NOTES are drummed into our ears. A heartless
monster comes along and says .in the most casual voice: "Do you know you
have to write Form VI Notes?' and takes no notice of the frenzied cries of
"I can't I I don't know what to put I Please get someone else--be an angel I"
But as it is somewhat difficult for a heartless monster to turn into an angel at
a minute's notice, all the pleadings in the world are of no avail, and sleepless
nights are spent in consequence. But it is Kismet!
The writing of "Collegian Notes" would, no doubt, be easy to an intelligent person; but to one' of a class of girls who has to be ordered to "Be intelligent," it is no simple task, though it is harder still to obey the command.
It seems that there is great need for someone to teach certain Form VI -ites
"clockology," as "A" evidently does not know that the observatory possesses a
clock; and "X" cannot tell the time. (Further information on the subject: "A"
equals MG., while every Algebra student knows that "X" is the unknown.)
The senior German class is small and select, consisting of five girls; but,
of course it is quality, not quantity, that counts. We are sure that the
quality of our German is irreproachable, considering our extreme infancy, as
one of our number was born at 8 o'clock yesterday. After church we have
dinner and go to bed; so that Sunday's routine (in German) is not very
interesting, as our vocabulary is somewhat limited.
On Mondays, we get up, go to school, have a French lesson, then an
En!{lish lesson. feel sick, and go home for the rest of the day. This is far more
interesting than staying at school and having more lessons, the names of which
we do not know how to say in German. But although we are so learned in
this subject, we beg to inform outsiders that the shape of our heads has not
altered, and it is not likely to.-So much for German.
There is a small bit of news for admirers of Shakespeare. Of course.
we all know he was a wonderful man, but did anyone know that he wrot..
Henry IV when he was in his grave? At least, two of our brilliant light..
have written that he write this play in 1696. Well, if he wasn't in hi~ grave
at this t;me, he was in heaven; and if he wasn't in heaven, he was somewher ..
else I At any rate, he was not in Merry England I
Talking of wonderful men, King Alfonso XII of Spain must have been
rather marvellous, as he ruled Spain from 1775 to 1886. At least, he did if
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the 'statement of R-- is correct. ·We might add that Crolilwell must have
beerl a' brutal man, for he tried to set a legal whig on the point of the sword.
We all express our most heartfelt sympathy for the poor sufferer. Of all
wonderful things, however: I ·think · th~ gilgie 'probably' holds first place; for
it catches its food, ' and, what is triore,'it breaks it up, with· the first three
.
"
segments· of , the ' ·abdomen.
.,
. 'Form VIa· is convinced that Shakespeare cannot write' sonnets · "for . to'
saven of his newe sockes." (This is Chaucerian slangl) The poor ·'man ·
writes one .1ine~ which would serve quite well as a tongue-twister (especially
to stutterers), i.e., "When first your eye I eyed," and the Form VIa-ites condemn him straight away. I am sure Form VIb would do no such thing.
An interesting fact was written in an English paper. We all know that
a curlew can make some kind of a noise, but · ,¥e did not think it - could
rival the sullen roar of the curfew 1 " But ~he fact was stated by a reliable
person, so perhaps, after all, the curlew is rlescendec1frOm the lion, And the
moral of this is: "Never meet a curlew on a dark night, or it might bite 1"
The popular saying that thirteen is an unlucky number, is wrong, There
are thirteen girls in Form VI, and it is a lucky class, V'le have seven prefects
to keep us in the straight and narrow way, and we possess several members
of the different sports teams, so that taking it all round , Form VI is AI (though
we shine least at brain work),
Well, there is an end to all things, however bad, so this is the end of
Form VI Notes.
Farewell, sistren,
Amen.
(\Ve are inclined to think this ending has become second nature to L.N.,
for she plays our hymn every morning.-Ed.)
'1 . . .'

.' ,

How time flies 1 Already we are nearing the end of the' first term, and are
loking forward to a relaxation from our stlldies. Next term hockey, netball
and athletics will be in full swing, ' al)d m'ost ' of . ourgi,r Is al'e a'nxious to take
part in these ·sports.
. :, I
There ;ire a few disadvantages, in o1,lr well-trained clas~' : One is', that it makes
the writing of these notes very djfficult wh~n there ar~ very few '" ho\~lers "
to ' la~ghaJ and cOnlmelit on.
'. , '
" . . ' ", .,
"
.
"
One of the Form V boarders is thinking ~f keepil~g a cat, as' ~he has co~e
to the conclusion that this is the best ~ay to make tell-tai:e mIce keep to their
holes,
Explain, and give context, Isabel 1
As he~rd in thdclassroom:---':
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Die Katze: Tch bin so hungrig; wo ist eine kleine maus?
Das Madchen: Die kleine maus ist an dem Pulte von Isabe!.
\Ve have learned lately that the Persians raised Athens to the ground! V'; e
had not thought of Athens before as a subterranean city.
In referring to the fashions of to-day, ,ve are all pleased that one, at least,
of our little class has not had her hair shingled. I am sure that without her
pigtails she would have nothing to occupy her hands all day!
As we have lately read in J oseph Addison's essays his criticism of the
epitaphs in Westmins ter Abbey, we were struck with the thought that perhaps
the names bestowed upon us by our parents could stand a little censure 111
like manner.
As we examine our baptismal names, we find that most are very fitting to
their owners. In fact, in some cases, they are so fitting as almost to amount to
coincidence.
Let us consider a few examples :-Out of respect for our Royal visitors,
we are compelled to begin with the name Betty, which no less than three of
our numbers share. These have, we notice, decidedly better opinions of themselves since the name became so prominent. At last, one of them can boast of
a striking similarity to a Queen o-f that name. Comprenez-vous?
However, Isabel may bask in reflected glory; for hers is the French and
Scottish form of that excellent name of Betty. So cheer up, Eton!
Enid, who was the wi fe of Geraint, a knight of King Arthur's Court, was
called by her ladies, "Enid the Fair," but the people called her" Enid the Good."
\Ve have her counterpart in our midst to-day.
\iVith these few examples, we will discontinue, as we would not wish to
bring down upon our heads names other than our baptismal.
" Au Revoir," ., Auf \Viedersehen ," which mean "Good-bye, till me meet
again."
-W.I., D.M.

FORM IVa NOTES.
There are many new girls added to share the honour of IVa this year, some
being" brainy specks," and others having" specks of brains." However, whether
we possess mathematical heads or not (poor Mrs. Nicholas!) we are working
strenuously.
We are beginning to learn what work means this year, and find it a bit of a
struggle to keep everything up to-time, thereby preventing our names from appearing on a certain patch of Irish Green ! I f you wish to see the next thing to a
bee-hive, step across and see IVa's busy-bees (minus the buzz). This is not
" skite" either, as proved by our proudly flaunted fact of the Form's pass in
physiology, with an "all-but" 100 per cent. average.
The exams. have produced many brilliant flashes of knowledge. One precious
ferson gave us the valuable information that currants affect the climate. We
sU'5gest that M .L.e should grow these useful nick-nacks, and perhaps we may
be able to produce a dry hockey-season.
Before the end we should like to appeal for a detective to find out the cause
of the mysterious disappearings and re-appearings of Mrs. Nicholas' "class
copies."
We have come to the conclusion that there must be ghosts after all,
and that the old scholars, departed hence, are sent back to their place of
sin to reiearn their unlearned prep.
\Ve hope everyone has an exciting holiday, to prevent brain-fag setting in
after the term exams., and hope, for Mrs. Nicholas' sake, that the Form comes
back in good form, to execute a record year.
-C.c" B.H.
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FORM IVb NOTES.

\Ve must say that the writing of these notes has been made rather difficultowing to the" prosiness" of this year's class. But we will do our best.
This term we are the proud possessors of a classroom in the new west wing.
Our tennis team has done well, and we are more than interested, because three
of the players are members of our Form. The exams. are nearly over, and the
boarders are getting very frivolous (not to say anything of the day girls). All
our girls who entered for the swimming exam. passed. We sincerely hope that
Je suis does not start using artificial respiration on us as we have all a love for
life.
"Ve wish everyone joy for the holidays, and good luck in the coming term.
The IVb-ites.
-B.P., L.D.

INTERMEDIATE FORM NOTES.
We are a new form this year, and are really quite clever, although one
of our cleverest members informs us that Mount Everest has found its
way into England.
We came back at the beginning of the term all very determined to
work hard. Some of us did, but the majority became lazy and put on a
sudden spurt when they found they were in the middle of the term exams.
Our classroom looks very nice this term; it has been altered. and the large
windows throw an extra amount of light on our studies.
We welcome the new girls in our form and wish them the best of
luck throughout the year.
Our class consists of twenty-two,
All quite clever, though some very new.
There are three little Betty's who never are glad
Till they have their books, exercises or pad.
And Hilda, you know, is our worthiest swot,
Of course she has never received an impot.
Miss Lyon has never occasion to growl
Or even to give us the tiniest scowl.
And good little Nancy and twin sister Jean
Talking and laughing have never been seen.
And Peggy and Maisie such workers they are;
Oh, they are the best in our form; yes, by far.
There's Rene and Lexa and Betty and Mavis
Who are leaving this term, we are sorry to say this.
For work, Sylvia's and Mary's and Molly's and Kath's
Have been good all the term from English to Maths.
Four Edna's we have, and such whippets they are,
Who greatly excel at History and Grammar.
Then there's merry old NelIy and Enid so quiet,
Who never have cause to bully or riot. But time i~ so precious, we've little to spare,
And it's time we went out to get some fresh air.
So cheerioh!
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Form III has been very fort un at e to have onc of the new classrooms
in th e wes t wing. It is a nice room, and there are twenty gi rl s in the form,
who ar e all very fond of laug hing a nd having a good tim e. Vve hav e a very
nice teacher, and wc like her very much. \Ve take it in turns to be monitors
-two as ground monitors and two as room monitors. \ Ve like being
monitors, especially for the classroom.
V\Te are not especially fond of our school lessons, but ,ye try and work
hard enoug h to satisfy everybody.
\Ve are aIJ glad th at t he term examinations arc over. and are looking
forward to the holidays.

-M.K., J.T.

FORM

n NOTES.

A SHORT STORY.
Little girls went to school,
Always kept the golden rule-that"s us !
The end of the term is . nearly here, and the examinations are overthank good ness ! We have had quite an enjoyable time this term, with
aeroplanes and swimming. One day an ae roplane flew ext ra low and there
was a rush for the windows. We have sports in school hours this t erm,
much to our delight, and, we suppose, our teacher's relief. One of the
g irls told us that the earth revolved a round the earth.
We have some of Form I in with us for drawing, but we must be good
or our teacher takes off five dreaded decorum marks on t o a piece of paper,
which we think is as bad as "Doomsday Book." \Vell, there goes th e bell;
we must close now with wishes for a happy holiday, from Form II.

rV., CT,
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FORM I NOTES.
Our Form roolll has· improved a great deal this term. We have had
three or four new windows which are a great help to the form. We try to keep
the . rules of the school!! And sometimes we succeed! vVe like our lessons!
And also like to learn them! \Ve sometImes succeed; but sometimes-!
\Ve have had nothing interesting this term, so I am afraid that is all I can
write.
-B .T.T.

SUB-PRIMARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
WHEN I AM BIG.
vVhen I am big I'll buy a park with big gates at the front,
And let all children run and play and skip and jump about.
I'll have a little pond for boys to sail their ships all day;
And girls have pretty things to do to pass the time away.
-Marie Nicholls.
At school we have a garden fair,
The cans are always full.
And where they go I do not know.
P erhaps it was Mr . Nobody.
-Peggy Marnie.
Some bees went flying round with the flowers , to get some pollen.
They took it home with them to make some honey. \Vhen they had made
it some people came and took it away and put it in a tin and sold it.
-Mary Potter.
Up and down the 'window dance the little flies;
They look so very busy till you take the1lJ by surprise.
Then off into the air they go to settle down again,
And start their creepy prowling on another window-pane.
-Betty Ross.

NEW GIRLS' NOTES.
As long as there is an M.L.e. ther e will always be new girls-and that
is what we are.
\Ve shall be abl e t o sympathise with the new girls next year, when they
are compos ing' these notes in our place. But we llIust .. do or die" in the
attempt ; for we could not bear th e shame of having the old girls' notes
better than ours. V,,' e r efuse to be looked down by girls no older than
ourselves. because we are "the ne,,,, girls," and stared at in surprise, if
we ask, " Please, could you tell m e where the playroom is?" or " vVould
you mind directing me to Mrs. Nicliclas's room?"
We think the boarders had a harder time of it in th e beginning than the
day girls. We shall never forget the aw ful sensation of going to bed in
a strange room with strange girls. Most of us felt greatly perplexed nexet
morning when the half-past six bell went. Surely this was not time to get up !
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Some of the old girls pityingly informed us that it was, and we groaned as
we thought of the long tedious days stretching before us.
We have found out now that it is not all work here. At least, that is
what the "balcony fairies" think, and most of us are now of the same
op1l1lOn. Fortunately. we have some conscientious souls on the balcony, who
are able to moderate the pranks of the" fairies" and who rather unsuccessfully try to console our "weeping beauty."
As the term rolls on, we roll on, too, towards that high goal-the honour
of standing among those who term themselves .. the old girls."
But, alas ! we have yet to sign ourselves.
-" The New Girls."

HOUSE NOTES.

O~ce more that time of mental stress-the time when COLLEGIAN notes are
in the making-has come round. As usual, everyone begins any kind of notes
by protesting that there is nothing to say; so, as one must follow their
illustrious example, I will say so, too. Sony! can't think of how to say it,
so will you please take it as said?

This term our number has swelled considerably, there being ninety-four
of us now! The growth of our distinguished family may be attributed to
the larger accommodation we have, now that the west wing is completed.
It is really a thrilling abode. It has oak beds and the" dinkiest" little boot
boxes imaginable. At the beginning of the term we were all fearfully
excited when we saw the showers around there, but we found that they
,vere always "bagged," as we say in schoolgirl language. I'll be polite and
not call it slang, as prosaic grown-ups do.
Until it began to be dark before tea in the evenings, we did not have
study then. \Ve used to go to tennis, or sit on the lawn, or go up to the
pavilion and have games-exercise for the ones who had not had any. They
were new games to us; so of course, we all used to turn up, and some
who had had their share of exercise, used to be turned away. They used
to go with long faces and lagging steps.
Several weeks after wc came back to resume our labours, a Sunday
school picnic was hailed with delight by us. On" the day," however, it
rained. I hope you'll pardon me if I stretch a point and say it "rained
cats and dogs." C" Pity it didn't rain sixpences; they'd have paid my fare,"
says some hard-up person.) The girls did not go till after dinner. It was
raining again by the time they had gone across the river. They sat down
and devoured enormous amounts of eatables, if the accounts they gave are
true.
The same day the swimming sports were held.
More water was
coming down from the clouds than was pleasant in such watery surroundings
as the Claremont Baths. To make matters worse, some obnoxious people
held umbrellas in front of us, and shut off our view of the proceedings.
Some other people, more abnoxious still, held their umbrellas so that the
drips trickled their slow, cold way down our necks.

.,
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We have had several recitals this term, which have been very enjoyable
-for the audience, if not for the performers.
The new practising rooms are really a boon to the community. V/hen
we are in study these days, we do not read some serious poem, or attempt
to solve a problem, with our minds keeping time to a lively jig, which is
being played next door.
You' must admit it is rather disconcerting,
especially if one is trying to find out why a problem will ' come out to twothirds of a man, instead of six miles, or something like that.
We have had two "we'ek ends" this term. Most of the girls went out
for them. Some of the lucky ones went home for the Easter week-end.
We have all been rising at astoundingly early hours for the last week,
the reason being examinations! This aforesaid early rising has worn my
feeble mental powers to a frazzle, so I'll stop before there comes a still more
alarming decrease in them.
N.M,

Tennis has been taken up enthusiastically by most of the girls, but no
wonder, when we get time out of school for it. The" A " team, Gwen MoHlin,
Marjorie Scaddan, Lorna Newman and Margaret Giles, has as usual, entered
for the Sandover Shield, and though they have not come out entirely
successful, they have done fairly well. The results are;M.L.e. defeated G.H.S., M.L.e. defeated P.M.S., M.L.e. defeated P.L.e.,
M.L.e. was defeated by S.H.H.S., M.L.e. was defeated by e.E.G.S., M.L.e.
was defeated by P.e.
The total points for the first round are;S.H.H.S., 12; P.e. , 8; P.L.e., 6; e.E.G.E., 6; M.L.e., 6; P.M.S., '4:
G.H.S., O.
The "A" team has had good practice together, and we very much
appreciate the practice that the ex-scholars and the mistresses gave us in the
matches we played against them. vVe have used the new grass tennis
courts this year, but towards the . end of the term we ceased to play
on them as one end was a little soft. We wish to thank Mr. Call1l11 and
Mr. Newman for the use of their courts during tbis period.
vVe were rather pleased that there was so much sand to be removed
as a result of the new building. With this they have constructed two
new grass tennis courts which will be most valuable next year.
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'The "B '.' and ,"1 C" teams
matches this term, "'Ve are sure
most of the teams consist of new
in match playing, Marjorie Hope
Clements captain of the "e."

have not been so successful ,i n their
that they will do better next round, as
players, and wiJl improve in experience
is captain of the "B" team, and Betty

"Ve were glad to see so many M,L.e. girls entering for the schoolgirls'
tournaments, The girls did very well, but none came off victorious, although
Lorna Newman reached the finals of the" under 16 " singles; Betty Pearce,
the semi-finals of th e "under 14" singles; Gwen Mofflin and Marjorie
Scaddan, the semi-finals of the ,. championship doubles;" and the latter, the
semi-final of the "under 16 " singles,
We wish to thank Miss Phillips for all the trouble she has taken with
us, and we hope to do better in the future,
-G,M,

•

•

•

SWIMMING NOTES.
As usual, swimming has been the most popular sport of this term. The
ones who have been mos t keenly interested ,vere glad when th e long season
allowed them extra swimming days,
As usual, we entered our team for the girls' annual swimming sports, our
team consisting of Helen McCallu1l1, Gwen Mofflin, Betty Pearce and Grace
Stapledon . Lnfortunately, owing to the cold, wet day, one of our four
got cramp, which meant \ye had to withdraw.
Quite a number o f the girls entered for the life saving exams, this term,
the elementary and bronze medaIIion, and, thanks to the good coaching of
Miss Phillips, they all passed.
A new stroke- the crawl-was abo introduced by Miss PhilIips, and
there was hardly a time when somebody was not crawling across the
baths; the onlookers even \\'ondered if they were returning to babyhood,
Our sport this year has been marked by enthusiasm, and who knows it
won't work wonders in the near future? Anyway, we hope so,
-G,M.

*

*

•

GUIDE NOTES.
Guiding this term has gone ahead by leaps and bounds. The company is
flourishing, and when all the girls have paid what they owe we shall actuaIIy
be in funds.
, At the beginning of the year M.iss f'lllllips becaine our captain, with
)';fiss Tipping and Miss Dickson as her lieutenants, and we wish to take this
chance of thanking them for all they have done for us,
On the whole, we have had quite an interesting 'term, having had three
official outings. 'The first \"as the fareweIJ raIJy for Miss Behrens, This
was the first time ,ye had attended anything of this so·rt and we had a
very enjoyable time. Certainly, food was rather scarce, but after having a
collection of pennies we got about 2s. 4lcl. and hought some cake, which
partiaIJy relieved us.
Our second outing was to the Anzac service in the CIaremont park. "Ve
felt very select and we only hope that we looked ha lf as good as we fancied
we did.

We
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Our third excursion was out in the bush towards the rifle rallge. :Mi~s
Phillips took a good deal of time and trouble to make this picnic a §\lccess,
and my word, it was! Certainly it rained; but that only made it more
exciting; for what could be more thrilling than hunting through saturated
bushes for dry wood, and then, while the moisture poured gently from
above and the water ran in streams from our hats, trying to light a ,fi;re
with two matches? Tea was, perhaps, the most popular item of the day.
\Ve were then regaled with many highly interesting tales such as "And we
wer.e standing there and-ooh, that's at prickly bush! And niatron came
along and she said: .' I say, M---, there's plenty of room in your belt;
you ought to be able to manage another cake.''' Really, I never thought
matron was like that. Afterwards, we slowly packed-but, oh! What is
this we see? Ah, shame! M--- cannot do up her belt! After severe
admonitions she managed to fasten it, and we left for home.
During the term, Miss Officer came down and enrolled some of our
tenderfoots. It was here that we had our first experience of a colour party,
and we were so inspired that we are now racing to pass our Second Class,
for the first five are to pass the regular party.
We also had an interesting and exciting competition. In the end the
Kingfisher Patrol (in which all are in uniform) and the Black Swans tied
for first, with the Magpies and Kookaburras close behind.
This is about all that has happened so far, and so we shall leave you,
hoping for· a still more exciting time next term .

*

•

•

MUSIC NOTES.
Music can mean any kind of sound-soft, sweet, sharp, loud and fJatbut, as M.L.e. surpasses the loud buzzing sound we prefer to call it melody.
vVhen passing by our music-room windows, one would not understand
what we mean by this high standard of musical talent; but, then, no one can
expect" Napoleon's Last Charge" and" Sweet and Low," accompanied with
several major and minor scales to blend harmoniously. If the day girls
were blessed with the honour of being allowed to attend our recitals, we are
sure they would not fail to appreciate our wonderful genius in this art.
What say ye, boarders?
The vocal achievements among our vast hordes are a little difficult to·
judge, since one hears passages of the Sub-Primary rhyme floating in amid
the pauses in the marketing cries of "Cherry Ripe." We wish to encourage
any jewels among us, but we wish the "should like to be's" wouldn't shout
the well-known tunes of "Picador" and "Barcelona" in our ears until
''lie feel exasperated with these juveniles.
Theory, at the beginning of the week, seems to have been a painful
subject, but since the examinations, most of us are patting ourselves on
the back over our" honours." . '
\Vhen we speak of our music as melody we are .forgetting the terrible
wails and shreiks that come from the Lower dormitory. Strange to say, we
have never heard any of these culprits having to practice after prayers.
Perhaps we have misjudged them; but whether they hre virtuous or
sympathetic, we cannot say. Perhaps they can tell us.
There are only a few of this type, fortunately, and. we are glad to be
able to produce several scraping geniuses; there are, indeed, some we
could not do without at our break-ups and recitals. When wc think of
these in the shrieking age, we shall not be hard on them; for they are
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dreaming dreams of playing the great masterpieces, ." The Reverie," and
"Wide Awake" and perhaps very soon their dreams will become reality.
We cannot close, however, without bringing to· the notice of the day
girls two other lllusicicians-one ,vho indulges in the haunting strains of
"The Rosary," which would bring tears to the eyes of our budding poets,
and the other in the jazz tunes that make us long to' do the forbidden
Charleston.
We must cease our praise of these two, however, as many of us do
not possess shoehorns, and further praise would cause their heads to
swell and their hats would need stretching.
As a closing paragraph , let us advise that our musicians do not try to
increase their talent, for the outside world would surely claim them.
-0.]. and D.P.

ORIGINAL SECTION.
How Pussy Saved a House.

It was very dark. Poor little pussy was cold and damp ; she wandered
h ere and .there but could find nowhere to stay. However, she had had
a good meal, for all the rubbish bins of that neighbourhood had been
overturned and practically emptied. All of a sudden she caught sight of
a log of wood in the backyard of a house. It was alight and it had just
about set the house on fire. Pussy ran in because she thought of warming
herself by it, but now she ran in the gate and ran straight through the
door and upstairs to the bedroom. She me-owcd and me-owed until the
owner woke up. She attracted his attention by taking his clothes off the
chair and running away with them. He ran aft er her and at last she
reached the fire. Soon aft er, men were putting it out. While this was
going on, pussy was walking about with her head in the air. She was very
proud. The master, however, had a little daughter. She happened to sec
puss and, running up to her, she picked her up. She at length must have
heard that puss had saved the housC:'. Betty-that was the girl's name-ran
away and a few minutes later puss saw her running up to her with a red
bow. "You are a brave pussy and you are mine. Your name is going
to be Beauty, because you are so pretty." Beauty was very glad, and that
night she had a very good home;
-Beryl Thomas (Form I) .

•

•

•

THE EXAMINATIONS.
Now is the time of groaning,
When weeping maids are moaning,
For it's swot, swot, swot;
Each with a lesson book,
\Vherever you may look,
Doing a swot, swot, swot.
The rest are all in gladness,
And jibe us for our sadness,
For we swot, swot, swot.
" Say, duffer, come and play;
You've been moping there all day."
But we must swot, swot, swot.
"Fie ! then , why sit you learning,

We
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The tiresome pages turning,
Trying to swot, swot, swot?"
Then, to the school-bell's sound,
The books drop on the ground;
No more swot, swot, swot!
-MARGARET GILES.

TWO UTILE BOYS.
Two little boys were out walking on the moor one day, and suddenly one
of them, who was looking on the ground, saw a dark object; and, stooping
down, he picked it up. It was nothing less than a purse, and on opening it
the child saw a ten-shilling note, a half-a-crown, and a two-shilling piece.
"Oh, look at all the money," Stan cried; for that was the name of one
of the boys. "Now we shall be able to buy that scooter in Mr. Brown's
shop window."
" Yes, it will be fine," replied Jack. "Then we shall be able to go into
the town together."
But the children were not to enjoy these rides; for that evening, while
sitting at the fireside, their father read from the paper that a lady had lost
a purse, and from the given description the boys were positive that it was the
lost purse, which they had found on the moor.
Stan and Jack were, needless to say, very disappointed, but they decided
to take the purse back; as they thought the lady might be in urgent need of
the money, while they ouly wanted the scooter for their own pleasure.
-IRENE BY WATERS (Form I) .

•

•

•

THOUGHTS ON BEING AWAKENED.
"Time to get up!" The unw elcome words come dimly to my ears just
as I am about to be devoured by a lion, with a burglar hovering in the
background. My first thought is that I am in Japan, judging from the
seeming earthquakes that shake the ground (or is it the bed?). The said
lion and burglar gradually assume a more familier shape and look, and
finally resolve into a small brother and a pillow, with which the former
punctuates each word by the, simple method of banging it on the bed-or,
more often, on me. The next words I hear are, "South Australians all out
for 239. Gee! W.A. will have to buck up!" Mentally consigning cricket to its
proper place, I put one foot out of bed, and promptly pull it back again. But
then thoughts of two hours' practice, and unfinished home-work, exert their
influence. I get out of bed somehow, and stumble into the bathroom,
wondering why I did not want to go to bed the night before, and do not
want to get up now. But the cold water brings with it another thoughtthe match against Sacred Heart in the afternoon! I dress hurriedly, and
all thoughts of the bed I left behind me vanish.
-LORNA NEWMAN .

•

•

•

PUBUC NOTICES.
Owing to certain incollveniences suffered by members of Form VI the
public is hereby warned to take special care in entering their sanctum on
Monday mornings. Polished floors may look good. but-beware!
Certain members of Form VI are requested to refrain from sitting on the
chest therein; for others are not allowed to deposit their rubbish there, so
why should they?

We
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Lost.

Two-and-a-haJf teeth. One owner seriously defaced thereby. 'Would
finders please return to M.O., M.S., and R.P. Lost between toffee, epidermis,
and core of certain luscious fruits; but one owner had her •. mouf open, an' it
might have forwen out."

Found.
A good many half-eaten crusts around the rubbish box.
kindly remove same. Penalty, fifty lines.

Would owners

Bereavement Notice.
Mrs. Inksplosh (the domestic cat) wishes to thank all those whQse kind
~xpressions .of sympathy .helped her during her recent sad trouble in the loss
of .five of her children. Her :;urviving infant, Master Grey tab Hope, joins in
his .mother's tha,.nks.

To the P.refects.
pear Mesdames,-The und ersigned are anxious to be informed why they
are constantly deprived of their weekly allowance of ink and chalk, ,and why
they so rarely .have a duster. We have handkerchiefs, but we would rather
not !-Yours in desperation,
FORM n.
A .Ia ~qlline.

To Form U.
Dear Mesdames,-W e hereby wish to express our extreme sorrow for
haying caused you so much trouble ; but remember the age of your venerable
p.re.iects! \Ve are now becoming subject to violent attacks of rheumatics, and
do not often feel equal to climbing so high.~Yours truly,
Form VI,
THE PREFECTS.
La bas.

To the Prefects.
Dear Mesdames,-Try Kruschen's I-Yours,
Form H,
A la CoUine.

*

•
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hope,
FORM H .

•

SAVED!
As the members of Form VI arrived at school one black
Friday, one by one we turned and gaped at the blackboard.
Things had been smooth enough when we had left the night
before, but it was evident that they had roughen ed up during the night;
for on the board, in clear terms, was expressed the fact that our mistress
was ab-so-lute-Iy fed up with us; that she did not mind what steps we took;
that if we did not take immediate steps to rectify our misdoings and lead
ourselves and one anoth er back into the paths of righteousness, she would not
mind what measures she took; from which statement we gathered that we
must have erred somewhere;
"My dear! what have we done now?" "Cripes, what can it mean?"
"Well I'll be blessed; and we were going to have a 1110st gorgeous time
to-day! " "I reckon! It looks like it, doesn 't it?" Such exclamations greeted
us wherever we turned, and ,being good students, we were in duty bound
to add to them whenever we could squeeze a word in.
We went into school to the accompaniment of rattling teeth. numerous
groans, and Picador. Arrived in the class-room. the sight of the condemnation on the board renewed our cries of "Shame!" and "No, no!" The
door flew open and Miss - - stood on the threshold. Strange thing, no one
was talking!
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We held our breath (or was it breaths
As she entered the room
we noticed that she had quite a peaceful expression on her face; but all
knew that one look at the blackboard wou ld remind her of all the nice
things she had to say to us. She turned round-she was going to look at
the board! But, no; what was it? A tiny piece of paper lay on the floor.
This immediately attracted her attention.
""M--, pick that up, please. Girls, I wish you were a little tidier.
Napoleon Bonaparte . . . "

Now,

She gained her seat and sat down , without even noticing that the board
existed, and talked on . about Napoleon and his methodical ways for some
minutes. What she told us none of us could teH you. We were too busy
making up the heart-beats we had missed. There was one thing puzzled us:
why this extra peaceful expression?
Suddenly we all sat up. ,. K--. what were N apoleon's dates ? I'll write
them up so that you will r emember." We clutched our hearts. "Bother!
Where is the chalk? Oh, I shall have to leave it." We let go our hearts
again. "I am sure there is something I want to tell you. Do you know
what it is, B--?"
"Ye-er-NO, Miss-!" (Sounds of fo rced laughter.)
"I don 't know, either; but I am in quite a good mood this morning, girls.
have just found a nice hard piece of--"
Oh, anything sooner than that; a nice hard--. Oh, no! Something
had to be done, and very soon. Suddenly I made up my mind. "Shall I
clean the board?" I said.
"Yes, please ! Oh! That's what I have to say! Girls, how could you
have the cheek to . . . gross impertin ence . . . colossal disobedience . . . '
etc. W e quavered, but all were resolved that even this was a good deal
better than a nic e hard piece of-- ugh! But everything has to come to
an end. In ten minutes the clouds of wrath had shed all their righteous
moisture on our fe elings and the storm had passed.
"Now for this homework. It is a nice harcl--"
Homework! Good heavens ! This was serious!
"Er, Miss - - ; there were several phrases that I could not under'stand in that trans lation we had for to-day," quoth some brilliant, but
unnameable, heroine.
"Yes? Tell me where they are."
" Er-lin e (what in the dickens shaH I ask ?)-1O." This was duly explained-" and line 20; and line 27 "; and so on. With a great amount of
good man agement we managed to last out until the bell rang, although there
were several awkward pauses when someone did not realise that it w as her
turn to ask something; but at last the lesson was over, an d with a groan
we fell back in our s'e ats, too exhausted even to eat our bread-a nd-scrape.
Was it worth it? It certa inly had been some lecture! But after aH, it
was a hard piece of-of what? I am hanged if , I know, and I hop e that
I never shall!
[The reader is asked to understand that in real life te achers are not so
green, nor do we ever draw such wrath upon ourselves, and if we ever did
manage to carry through such a deception, our tender young conscierices
would niake us rep en t before long and we should go meekly and ask for our
homework; but, of course. that would quite spoil the 'effect 1]
MARGARET GILES.
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FOAM FAIRIES.
"Now, children, go to sleep," were mother's last words as she turned
off the light. But sleep was far fro111 the thoughts of Betty. She sat up, and
looked out of the window at the kindly moon, which was peering into the
r00111.
"Peter," she said, "wouldn't it be splendid if we could see some of the
fairies we were reading about to-day? "
"Yes," Peter replied.

"Let's go down to the beach to see if we can

:::.ee some."

Quickly the two children slipped on their dressing gowns and slippers,
and, after jumping fro111 the window, they were soon running towards the
beach . They passed quickly through the woods, and at last they came out
on the white, sandy shore which was gleaming in the moonlight.
"Look, Peter, look!" Betty whispered excitedly.

"Do you see them?"

There on the beach were the little foam fairies, laughing and singing as
they danced about. Their beautiful golden hair blew gently in the cool
evening breeze. and their silver dresses were like the stars in the sky above
them.
As Betty and Peter came closer, they could see one little foam fairy, who
was more beautiful than any of the others. She sat upon a throne of coral
and on her head there was a crown of gold, in which were set two lovely pearls.
Presently, fro111 the woods. came the sound of tiny trumpets. whose music was
softer and sweeter than any you have ever heard. And then, while Betty
and Peter watched, the little woodland elves came from among the trees.
On their heads were pretty caps of green, and little green cloaks were
lightly thrown across th eir shoulders. The trumpeters came first, and then,
with his courtiers, came the prince of the woodland.
The princess of the foam fairies stepped dO'wn frcm her throne and. with
a smile she greeted the prince. Then, to the music of the trumpets these
two 'began to dance, and as each woodland elf chose his partner, he merrily
joined in the dance. Faster and faster the music went and faster and faster
the fairies danced. Long and many were the dances they had, and yet they
never seemed to tire.
Then the music stopped. The little foam fairies looked for their princess,
but ah! where was she? She had gone, and the little woodland prince with
her. The little green woodland elves went back to their forests, and the
fairies looked for their princess. Up and down the beach they sought; in
and out among the trees, they called and called, but no princess answered
them. She had gone! The wind rose up and as he rustled the leaves he
sighed; for he could not find the princess.
Then the little fairies threw themselves on the ground. and lay moaning for
their lost princess, until the kind moth er sea came and took them in her
- '- r,
arms.
i
So, when you are at the seaside, and you hear the little foam fairies
moaning, and the wind sighing in the trees, if you ask Betty and Peter
they will tell you that it is because of the little lost princess.
_ " Y," ANOTHER UNKNOWN.
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BEWARE!
'Twas long ago from yesterday night
That I dreamt myself in a terrible plight,
And I'm sure that anyone in my place
Would agree that it was an unfortunate case.
Now, as I was strolling along the way,
I met an old man and he said, "Good-day."
I answered politely, and walked with him;
He was rather a tall man, and none too slim.
When we arrived at the end of the street,
I was all for a hasty retreat.
But he shook his head. and he waved his arms ,
So I went along with fears and qualms .
He took me into a great big house,
I jumped, for I trod on a wee grey mouse.
The walls were festooned with spiders and ants,
And I noticed the man had a patch on his pants.
We went into a room; oh, guess what I saw!
A table stood in the middle of the floor .
But that is not what took my breath away,
'Twas what I could see on the table lay.
There were cakes and fruits and nuts and sweets,
There were jellies and puffs and, oh, wonderful treats I
But as I was standing enjoying the sight,
Six more men came in on my right.
Then I jumped; but, no. 'twas too late to retr ench;
For, what do you think? They all spoke French
My, friend, only two words of English could say,
And they were the simple words, "Good-day I"
\Ve all sat down , and I seemed to be
Just treated as one of the family.
But, alas! all the French I knew was "cat,"
And I could hardly address my hosts like that.
I furrowed my brow, but nothing came;
I scratched my head, but still 'twas the same.
At last I fell down in a swoon. as though dead,
They carried me out-and I woke up in bed.
-MARGARET GILES.

PREPARE YOURSELVES.
Scene-The banks of the Styx. Cerberus mounting guard at the gate of the
infernal regions.
First Head of Cerberus: Who is this that cometh in the stillness of the night?
Second Head of Cerebus: Methinks it looks like one of those M .L.e. girls .
Enter Mollie.
Third Head of Cerebus: And what brings you here, Miss D ennis ? I expected
to have to wait a little longer than this for you; but all things come if
you know how to wait.
Mollie (weeping): My young brother gave me a peashooter and I poppopped my history through it, and it caught Miss - -- -'5 eye.
Second H. of e. : Yes; I thought it was one of them. A Form VI girl, too!
Mollie : Yes; we're all coming. You know we're a frightful set of criminals.

Here comes Berenice no';"':' "
First H. of c.: Well, Miss N'oseda?

Thi~d H. of

c.:

I must idniit that I exp ~cted you ~oon eL

Berenice (s<;reaming): I was somewhat too familiar , with the Prince of
Wa!c;s; I called him Ha!. " .' C
" < n ".
' '-'

c. :

First H . of
" ,

But here come three more; who are these?
Enter Lorna, Monie ' and ' Bessie.'

Se~ond H. of

c.: Miss Ocke~b'y?
c.: Miss Nevyman?'
of c.: Miss Coup et ?

First H. of
Third H.

Mullie (very meekly) : I spelt" speech" with an

H'

ea."

Lorna (quite subdued) : I was unpunctual, so I naturally became the late Miss
Newman.
Bessie (irt varying cadences): I tried to give a concert the other morning
before assembly, but I am afraid that it was not fully appreciated.
Enter Ruth, Alma, Kath, and Margaret.
Second H. of
Third. H. of
here.

c.:
c.:

Miss Smart, how could you, and-?
Miss Fleming, what a catch!

First H. of c.: And who are these two?
Oh, yes; I know your brothers well!
Ruth (in a low tone):
French lesson.

I never thought to see you

Oh, Miss Norris and Miss Giles.

I was making pretty mouths in my mirror during

Alma (weeping and wailing) : I rang the bell two minutes late ! They mobbed me, and here I am, a dejected wreck.
Kath (smiling calmly):

I missed my math's lesson .

Margaret (swimming through a flood of tears):
before and after a relative clause.
First H. of

c. :

I left out the commas

Here are some more! This must be nearly all of them.
Enter Ruth, Dorothy, Norma and Gwen.

Second H. of c.: Miss Randell, Miss Thomas, Miss Murdoch and Miss
Mofflin; I believe ?
Ruth (absolutely cowed): . 1. nearly forgot to do my German homework one
day.
Dorothy (overcome with grief):
for the tram fare.
Norma (drawling) : ;r

st~yed

I forgot to give my sisters any money

in bed too

lon~ one

nlorning.

Gwen (meekly).:, . I only. prac'tised'for three hours ' yesterday.
,.,.

, .-

.

AI1 Three H.'s of C. (getting cro~i) : . win ! very ' se~i;us offences all of them,
but ' you ha~e not explained how you got down here. ' . . . .
..
Norma (acting spokesman): Now, then, lie down! ' Good doggie! Gwen,
give a sop to Cerberus .. All of us, ' except Lorna and Alma (who were
beyond any human aid) were :lined up at dawn and shot, and then we
naturally came down here.
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OLD GIRLS' NOTES.
There have been two meetings of the Old Girls' Association since the
last issue of the ". Collegian "-a sports day and the a nnual meeting.
The
day chosen for the first meeting was, unfortunately, wet, but this did not seem
to make very much difference to the attendance. We had games, com,?etitions and afternoon tea in the dining room, and the time went like
lightning.
At the annual meeting it was decided that the Old Girls should make
a presentation of a table to the College. The table will be used on the
platform of the school hall. It was also decided that an attempt should
be made to establish monthly afternoon meetings for tea and gossip. The
idea is that a room should be hired in Perth for this purpose and that th~
meeting should take place on a fixed day of each month. We think that
country girls in particular might tak e advantage of this. Also, those who
are not members will be as welcome as others. In the meantime, the Secretary
is making inquiries.
The Secretary, May Camm, is unfortunately leaving us for six months.
She is taking a position in North am for that time. At the annual meeting.
as a result of this, an assistant secretary was appointed. The post is being
filled by Alison MacMeikan. W e shall feel lost without t he Secretary, but
who kn ows what Alison will do?
The followin g were elected to hold office for the ~rear 1927-28 :President. Miss W alton; Vice-Presidents, Lorna Dickson, Dora Camm. Dorothe a Parker, Lynda Colliver; Secretary, May Camm ; Assistant Secretary.
Alison MacM eikan; Treasurer, J ean Barnes: General Committee, J essie
Martin. Eva Norton; Country Members, Ethel Prowse; Recently-left Member.
Bet.ty Hope; Collegian Secreta ries, Dora Camm and Lynda Colliver.
The Spcretary sends in the following account of an incident which took
place at last old girls' picnic :-

A Story with a Moral.
An ML.e. old girl at the annual picnic wandered off and was caught
;n a thunderstorm. In order to shelter sh e crawled into a hollow log and
lay snu.\!. As the rain came down in torrents the log swelled and graduallv
she became so tightly ca ught in it that despite her struggles she was unable
to get out. As she lay there facing the thought of a horrible death, her
wh ole past flashed before her. Suddenly she remembered that she had
not paid her old girls' subscr iption. That made her feel so small that she
was able to crawl out without difficulty.
The addr ess of the Treasurer is: J ean Barnes, M.L.e., Claremont.

General News.
J oan Leggoe has been staying in Ciaremont with Lorna Dickson.

She
played tennis in the Easter tournaments.
Maisie Campbel! has passed the first 'year dental examination.
Maisie Burnell is teaching at G.H.S., Claremont
Kathleen Leeming (Dempster) is now living at Tammin.
Muriel Prowse, who has been nursing at the Children's Hospital, gained
top place in the final examination. She has gone East for a holiday.
Dorothy Oakley went East on the Katoomba recently.
J essie Nairn and Doreen Peters are at the Training Col1ege, Claremont.
Mabel Nelson and Isobel J ames have gone back to complete their course at
the Melbourne Conservatorium.
.
Olive Wauchope is teaching at the M.L.e. in Adelaide.
Margaret Strettle is spending a year in Melbourne.
Betty Hope, Mavis Prater, Hilda Drabble, Edna McDonald and Winifred
Barc1ay, 'a ll of whom left school last year, are at the University.
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Eml1lie Broun and Jean Doncon, of Beverley, l~ave been down on a holiday
Nettie Hillhouse has been accompanist t~ M. Chuhaldin, the Russian
violinist.
He recently gave several concerts in Perth.
He~ engagement
to him is announced in another column.
Dorothy Mofflin has gone to Egland.
Constance Todd is in England and is to married shortly.
Mrs. Horgan (Dorothy Sinclair) has moved to Kellerberrin.
Evelyn Purdie is teaching at Narrogin, where she is staying with her
sister, Roberta (Mrs. Bacon).
Pearl Kendall has gained the A.T.C.L. diploma. She was also awarded
the gold medal for theory.
Jean Milne has entered the Perth Public Hospital to train.
Alma Lee and Stella Brooks take their nursing nnals in May.
Dora Hudson has just returned from a hOliday in Tasmania. She
stayed with the Preston girls in Melbourne. ::ihe also saw Mary Lappin,
Vera Corr (Gibson) and Miss J ones, who taugl1t at M.L.c., and is now Mrs.
Poulton.
Daphne and Betty de Bernales left again for Europe on April 25.
Eileen Ralph has won the L.A.b. scholarship of Australia, awarded by
the Associated Board, London.
Edna Sedgeman is leaving 1v1 England shortly. She is meeting Maude
Gooch, and then they are tOlll wg through the Continent together by car.
\Vinnie Tregear, who i~ ~(ltl in England, has been ill, but is recovering.
Mabel Wreford is travelling IQ England by the Ulysses, which leaves
Adelaide on May 25. She IS to be married immediately on her arrival. She
wiJl spend some hour~ HI Pert h on her way through.
Maude Gooch h,,~ oeen touring Devonshire and Cornwall; when she wrote
iast she was staying at Torquay. She is planing a tour in Northern France
for th e near futu! e.

Engagements.
The engagements of the fol1owing old girls have been announced:SteIla yope to Mr. Clive S. Williams, of .. Estherville," West Perth.
Maoel vVreford to Mr. Charles Edward Pratt, of Luton, Bedfordshire,
England.
) eanne Arundel to Mr. John K ebblewhite, ot Sydney.
Nettie Hillhouse to M. Chuhaldin.

Weddings.
Ethel Miln'e r was married at Christmas time, to Mr. Forsyth.
MoHie Lowe was married on March 10 to Mr. Ken McNeil. They are
now living at Kel1erberrin.
I1ene Longbottom was married on March 23, to Mr. Bob Law, of
lv.[elbourne, at th e Grammar School Chapel.
IIJerette Seymour was married on March 19.
Gladys Baker is married.
Edna Weir was married to Mr. G. Lynn. They are living at Mt. Lawley.

Births.
To Mr.
To Mr.
-a son.
To Mr.
To 11'!r.

and Mrs. V. Kingsbury (Effie Richardson), in December-a son.
and Mrs. Johnson (Dorothy Jaeger), of Doodlakine, in February
and Mrs. Goy (Rita Langsford), of Dangin-a daughter.
and Mrs. Chapman (Alice Norris) , of Dowerin-a daughter.

Deaths.
We regret to announce the death of Lexie Cameron, of Claremont.
extend our sympathy to her parents.
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